
Moseley Wood Walk £750 PCM
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW

This computer generated floor plan is intended as a general guide to the layout and design of the property. It is not to
scale and should not be relied upon for dimensions, which are only approximate and rounded to either the nearest tenth
of a metre or six inches.

Hardisty and Co – Agents note:

Nothing concerning the type of construction is to be implied from the photograph of the property.
There is a six-inch measurement tolerance, or metric equivalent. The measurements given should not be entirely replied
upon and purchasers must take their own measurements if ordering carpets, curtains or any other equipment.

Cookridge LS16 7HQ



AVAILABLE 1ST SEPTEMBER | UNFURNISHED | FEES &
DEPOSIT APPLY | WELL PRESENTED, TWO bed Semi
detached BUNGALOW in this most CONVENIENT &
POPULAR location close to BUS ROUTES, amenities &
Horsforth TRAIN ST. WHITE HIGH GLOSS FITTED
KITCHEN, GREAT SIZE LOUNGE/DINER with access out
to the rear garden, MASTER bed. 2nd bed & SHOWER
ROOM. GARDEN to the rear & DRIVEWAY providing
OFF ST. PARKING & leading to a GARAGE.EPC - C,
Sorry NO Pets.

INTRODUCTION
Well presented two bedroom semi detached bungalow
in this popular and convenient location, close to
amenities, bus routes and Horsforth train station!
Comprises, modern, fitted kitchen with white, high gloss
wall, base and drawer units, contrasting black worktops
and splashback, integrated electric oven, four point gas
hob and extractor fan over.Large lounge/diner with
access out to the rear garden, master bedroom, second
bedroom with fitted wardrobe and modern tiled shower
room. Outside there is a tiered rear garden with grassed
area and paving, a smart garden to the front with
borders, a driveway to the side leading to a garage and
providing off street parking for two to three cars.

LOCATION
Cookridge is a popular village with a good mix of
accommodation and amenities available, along with
reputable schools, a recently re-designed and re-
furbished sports club/swimming pool, Asda superstore
and two Health Centres at Holt Park. Ideally situated for
access to Otley Road (A660) and the Ring Road
(A6120) thus making commuting straight forward. Public
transport facilities are good by bus or alternatively by
railway from the Horsforth Train Station located at the
bridge on the Horsforth/Cookridge border. Horsforth
village is just next-door where a vast range of shops,
supermarkets, pubs and restaurants can be found. On
the edge of Cookridge village, beautiful countryside can
be enjoyed for leisure purposes and the Cookridge Hall
Golf Course and health club are on the doorstep.

HOW TO FIND THE PROPERTY
From our office at New Road Side, Horsforth (A65)
proceed towards the city centre. At the bottom of the
hill turn left into Hawksworth Road. Proceed to the
(A6120) Ring Road/Woodside roundabout and proceed
straight on into Low Lane. Continue until reaching the
junction with Station Road. Turn right and proceed over
the bridge and continue along Tinshill Road. After the
parade of shops turn left into Woodhill Road and this
becomes Green Lane. Moseley Wood Walk is located on
the left hand side and the property, can be identified by
our To Let board. Post Code - LS16 7HQ.

HOLDING FEE & DEPOSIT
On your application being accepted there is a holding
deposit payable equal to one weeks rent. This will be
deducted from your first months rent payable before
the contract start date. A full deposit is required prior
to the commencement of the tenancy and will be the
equivalent of five weeks rent.

ACCOMMODATION

GROUND FLOOR
Side entrance door to ...

KITCHEN
12'1" x 7'8"
Modern, white high gloss fitted kitchen with contrasting

black worksurfaces and splashback. Integrated electric
oven with four point gas hob and extractor fan over.
Stainless steel sink and side drainer with swan neck
mixer tap. Washing machine and fridge included. Modern
flooring and dual aspect to the rear and side elevations
with pleasant outlook over the rear garden.

LOUNGE/DINER
17'7" x 11'6"
A fantastic space, lovely and light with neutral decor
and grey carpet. Sliding patio doors lead out to the rear
garden. Ample space for dining table and chairs.

BEDROOM ONE
11'5" x 10'11"
A good size double bedroom with neutral decor and
window to the front elevation.

BEDROOM TWO
8'8" x 8'4"
Single bedroom/nursery/study with neutral decor and
carpet due to be replaced to neutral. Dual aspect to the
front and side elevations and fitted wardrobe.

SHOWER ROOM
6'0" x 5'7"
With shower cubicle, contemporary basin set into useful
vanity unit and WC. Fully tiled to three walls and floor.
Window to the side elevation.

OUTSIDE
To the rear is a paved area with steps up to grassed
area and lawn.

BROCHURE DETAILS
Hardisty and Co prepared these details, including
photography, in accordance with our estate agency
agreement.


